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OrganizingbyImmigrant
Workers
Fran Schreiberg
Recent organizing gains involve significant numbers of immigrant
workers. The AFL-CIO focus on organizing and the encouraging
gains within unions committed to organizing recognizes the importance of immigrant workers and also acknowledges the need to organize documented as well as undocumented workers. We don’t care
about green cards,” stated Doug Dority head of the 1.4 million-member United Food and Commercial Workers International Union. “We
care about union cards.”
In January 400 deliverymen in Manhattan joined a union winning
$3 million back pay. The primarily undocumented workers were from
W Africa. One noted, “It didn’t matter who we were. We are human
beings first. The question was, Were we taken advantage of?”
Approximately 130 reinforcing iron workers joined four northern
California Iron Worker locals after a Fresno valley contractor signed a
collective bargaining agreement with the District Council of Iron
Workers of California & Nevada in late August, 2000. Upon the signing of the agreement, the workers were eligible for and organized in as
full members in either apprentice or journey person classifications.
The organizing process which continues to this day has brought in
close to 200 new members.
In Los Angeles, SEIU is bringing in home-care workers, most of
whom are immigrant workers, and many undocumented. In Minneapolis, HERE organized Latina chambermaids last year, who were
hauled off to jail after the union vote. But the union posted their
bonds, the EEOC investigated, and the Holiday Inn agreed to pay a
$72,000 settlement and let the maids continue to work.
Organizing immigrant workers isn’t easy. Even if the worker is
legally in this country, she may have family here illegally, and the
retaliatory threats of the employer often hit the mark. The bullying
goes on in the fields, on the factory floor, in the sweatshops, on
construction sites. But despite it, the organizing is succeeding.
What’s the Organizing Secret? When the California Iron Workers District Council targeted a contractor in California’s Fresno valley,
the victory was tied in part to an industry-wide campaign. Because in
construction the worker is by definition mobile, moving from job to
job for a primary employer or moving from company to company in
search of steady employment, the process of identifying and making
contact with the workers of the targeted employer became, to a large
extent, a process of identifying the non-union workforce in that entire
industry in that geographical area. Organizers contacted workers on
the job and in the community where they lived, in person, on the
phone, and through community based resources.
Coupled with this need to organize industry-wide in a particular
market was the need to recognize that the largely immigrant worker
population was rooted in a community having strong cultural and
social ties. This industry-wide community-based union organizing,
although not entirely a new strategy for labor, having historical roots
in major organizing campaigns in the 1930’s, was new for this period,
and may have broad application. Although this campaign involved
construction, the strategies and tactics may be useful whether the
industry is janitors, garment workers, or strawberry pickers because

in those industries as well, immigrant workers are in mobile industries
that use similar exploitive work tactics such as piece work, etc.
Industry-wide community-based union organizing involves such
things as hosting a picnic for workers and their families and friends in
order to educate them about the wages and benefits and other aspects
of union membership. It involves the labor union working with the
community to provide services to meet the particularized needs of the
workers it is organizing such as English as a second language. It
involves bi-lingual apprenticeship classes. It involves making the
union hall available to the workers for meetings. It involves meeting
the workers in their community as well as at their jobsite.
The rest of the secret is that successful organizing involves every strategy and tactic possible. There is no one right way to organize. Try one thing and if that doesn’t work, try another.
Sometimes union organizers stripped the best workers from nonunion work places offering the journey level worker membership and
placing apprentices in an appropriate level of a program.
Union organizers also helped workers become spokespersons for
the union. The workers collected names and phone numbers of those
with whom they worked, and in doing so became organizers - a part of
the union. The workers helped each other take statements on wage
violations, and by becoming involved also became a part of a union.
Dan Prince, organizer and President of Iron Workers 377, one of the
locals involved in the Fresno area campaign, stated, “The campaign
was rooted in the notion that unions are at bottom organizations of
workers. When the workers make demands and negotiate their concerns, they begin to perceive themselves differently. They organize
themselves more effectively. By the time the agreement was signed,
the workers had already coalesced into a union. At that point, the
membership card was only a formality.”
Sometimes organizers picketed job sites and shut down the job.
Sometimes organizers called in OSHA because jobs were unsafe. Sometimes organizers filed prevailing wage or apprentice violations - following up with unfair competition lawsuits. Sometimes union members and apprentices salted jobs.
But at all times, the organizers of the industry-wide communitybased campaign regarded the right to organize as inviolable. “If
workers are organized this way, they’re organized no matter who
they work for. And if those workers join the union, they are union
memberd wherever they work,” commented Prince.
So what’s the difference between organizing immigrant workers
and organizing other workers? Recognizing and addressing special
needs and fears is part of it. The other part is the need to address
immigration status related legal issues so they don’t deter organizing.

Several union reps organizing immigrant workers will speak and immigration law issues will be
also be addressed at the NLG L&EC breakfast on
May 17 at 7 a.m. at the AFL-CIO LCC in SF.

JOIN US!
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Progressive Attorneys Join Together
To Work for Fair Judiciary
The Bush Administration is gearing up on federal judicial
nominations. A team of young conservative lawyers in the White
House Counsel’s office has reportedly interviewed more than 50
judicialcandidatesforthefederaldistrictcourtsandcourtsofappeals.
Recently the Bush Administration terminated the American Bar
Association’s longstanding role in evaluating potential judicial
nominees.
AFL-CIO President John Sweeney noted, “President Bush’s
decision to terminate the American Bar Association’s longstanding
roleinevaluatingcandidatesforfederaljudicialappointmentsisan
outrage.
“For nearly 50 years, through Democratic and Republican
Administrations alike, the American Bar Association has played an
importantroleinevaluatingwhetherjudicialcandidatesarequalified
toserveasfederaljudges. Thesearelifetimeappointments. Presidents
should want to know, and the American people deserve to know,
whether nominees to the federal bench are viewed by their colleagues
in the profession as having the sort of experience, temperament, and
credentialsnecessarytomeettheirjudicialresponsibilities.
“Now President Bush has decided to break with tradition and
abolishtheABA’sroleinevaluatingjudicialcandidates. Thisactionis
unfortunateandmisguidedonitsownterms. Butequallydisturbingis
thefactthatthisactionappearstobepartofaseriesofactionsbythis
Administration that reveal a White House more concerned with
pleasing the right wing of its party than achieving good government.”
ItisclearthattheBushAdministrationispoisedandreadytomake
itsconservativemarkonthefederaljudiciary.
Attorneysseekingafairjudiciaryaredevelopinganetworkbothto
provide background information on nominees as well as to lobby
Senators. If you would like more information, please e-mail AFL-CIO
Associate General Counsel Lynn Rhinehart at lrhineha@aflcio.org or
callherat202-637-5053.

Cuba Si, Bloqueo No!
by Jason Huber, Roger Forman, Michael Crane
Athousandattorneysfromoverfiftydifferentcountriestraveled
to Havana Cuba for the International Association of Democratic
Lawyers (IADL) conference October 14, 2000 through October 21,
2000. Delegates attended numerous workshops addressing
internationaleconomic,politicalandsocialissuesandmetwithmany
Cuban officials including the Attorney General, Members of the Cuban
Supreme Court, the Minister of Labor, the Dean of Havana law School
and Fidel Castro. Delegates were surprised at the minimal security
present during these events notwithstanding the attendance of highlevelCubanofficials. Inadditiontotheofficialfunctions,delegates
freely traveled in Havana and the countryside, talked with Cuban
residentsandvisitedhistoric,culturalandscenicattractions.
FortheUnitedStatesdelegationitbecameexceedinglyclearthat
our government continues to misrepresent the Cuban reality.

Comparing Cuba to the United States on only a few internationally
recognized standards of human rights exposes the fallacy of the U. S.
government’s Cuban foreign policy.
The Cuban Constitution guarantees everyone a free primary,
secondary and post secondary education. As a result, Cuba has 0%
illiteracywhiletheU.S.maintainsastaggering4%.
The Cuban constitution guarantees women full and equal
participation in society. Women comprise 50.9% of the work force and
are well represented in all fields including government, science,
medicine and labor. Sexual assault and violence against women is
virtuallynonexistentinCuba. IntheU.S.12.5millionwomenoverthe
ageof12arevictimsofviolentassaulteveryyear.
Cuba’s constitution guarantees free medical services to every
individual. Cubahas55,000Doctors(oneforevery200inhabitant,the
highest per capita in the world), 72,700 nurses, 308,000 health
workers, 65,600 beds in 277 hospitals, 83 intensive therapy wards and
healthcarebudgetofoveronebillionpesosannually. WhereastheU.S.
profit driven, private sector health care fails to provide adequate
servicestomillions.
Cuba’sconstitutionguaranteeshousingforeveryone. Therewere
no homeless people huddled under bridges, in abandoned buildings or
around steam vents as found in every major U. S. city.
The Cuban constitution guarantees a job with a safe work
environment,aunionandasocialsecuritysystemfordisabledworkers.
In the U. S. just approximately 12 to 15% of the workforce has a
collectivebargainingrepresentative;therestare“at-will”employees.
Further, disabled U. S. workers are forced battle well-heeled
employers, state compensation systems or the federal government for
benefits.
Regarding human rights, by most international standards, these
include the right to housing, health care, education and food. As the
above has demonstrated, Cuba equals or surpasses the U. S. in these
areas.
Further, a 1994 document sent from the United States Interest
Section in Cuba to Washington summarizing the Cuban refugee
program candidly admits that “The processing of refugee applications
continue to show weak cases. Most people apply more because of the
deteriorating economic situations than a real fear of persecution.
Commonallegationsoffraudulentapplicationsbyactivistsandofthe
sale of testimonials by human rights leaders have continued in recent
months. Duetothelackofverifiabledocumentaryevidenceasaresult
U.S. Interest officers and INS members have regarded human rights
casesasthemostsusceptibletofraud.”
Alloftheabovedescribedinformationestablishesthatthevocal
Cuban Miami community and the U.S. government continue distort the
realityinCubainordertojustifythelongstandingeconomicblockade.
It is time to recognize that the blockade is the result of a terribly
misguided foreign policy as well as a violation of numerous
internationalstandards.
This is in part why the U.N. Generally Assembly has in 1992,
1993, 1994, 1995, 1996 and 1997 voted to condemn the blockade.
Reasonablemindscandifferregardingthestrengthsandweaknessesof
a socialist state versus a capitalist economy. However, it is a clear
violation of Cuba’s sovereignty for the U.S. to impose its will on the
Cuban people where they have chosen and continue to choose a system
ofgovernmentwhichprovidesforallofitscitizensinaveryegalitarian
fashion. ItwasforthesereasonsthatonoursecondtolastdayinCuba
many of the U.S. and international delegates marched with one million
Cubans through the streets of Havana chanting “Cuba si! Bloqueo
No!”.
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Affirming the Status Quo: The Supreme Court’s Latest Reckoning with
Pre-Dispute Binding Arbitration of Individual Statutory Rights
Michael J. Quirk
NAPIL Consumer Rights Fellow, Trial Lawyers for Public Justice

The Supreme Court’s recent decisions in two cases involving
importantarbitration-relatedissuesproducedsurprisinglylittlechange
in the law that governs employers’ attempts to impose pre-dispute
bindingarbitrationofindividualworkers’statutoryclaims. InCircuit
CityStores,Inc.v.Adams,1 theCourtheldthattheFederalArbitration
Act (FAA)2 applies to arbitration clauses in employment contracts
between employers and most non-unionized workers, thereby creating
a presumption in favor of enforcing these contracts when they are
applied to individual employees’ statutory claims.3 In Green Tree
FinancialCorp.v.Randolph,4 theCourtheldthatanarbitrationclause
maybeenforceddespiteitssilenceastotheallocationofarbitration
costs between a lender and an individual consumer in a case arising
under the federal Truth In Lending Act.5 Although in both cases the
Courtenforcedacontractualarbitrationclauseinthefaceofissueson
which federal courts previously had been divided, these decisions do
notsubstantiallyerodethebasesforemployeestoresistpre-dispute
binding arbitration contracts that employers typically attempt to
enforce as a requirement of employment.6
Employment contracts in which individual non-unionized
employees are required as a condition of hiring or continued
employment to waive their right to sue on any future federal or state
statutory claims and instead must submit these claims to binding
arbitration raise serious concerns as to whether there is meaningful
consentinthefaceoftheemployer’ssuperiorbargainingpowerandas
to whether the loss of access to courts diminishes an employee’s
substantive legal rights. Since these problems are discussed
extensively elsewhere,7 this article focuses on the effects of the
Supreme Court’s most recent arbitration decisions on the ability of
individual workers to resist having these mandatory and binding
arbitrationcontractsenforcedandtopreservetheirrightofaccessto
court.
Circuit City and Arbitration of Employees’ Statutory Claims
The Supreme Court’s decision in Circuit City answers the
question of whether the Federal Arbitration Act ever applies to
employment contracts. Section 2 of the FAA states that a “written
provision in any...contract evidencing a transaction involving
commercetosettlebyarbitrationacontroversythereafterarisingoutof
suchcontract...shallbevalid,irrevocable,andenforceable,saveupon
such grounds as exist at law or in equity for the revocation of any
contract.”8 The Supreme Court has interpreted Section 2 as a general
rule of substantive federal law which creates a presumption favoring
theenforcementofarbitrationcontracts,appliestothefullestreachof
Congress’ constitutional power to regulate interstate commerce, and
preemptsstatelawsthatsingleoutarbitrationclausesforlessfavorable
treatmentthanothercontractprovisions.9 ButtheFAAalsocontainsa
broadly worded definitional exception to the Act’s application
whereby “nothing herein contained shall apply to contracts of
employment of seamen, railroad employees, or any other class of
workers engaged in foreign or interstate commerce.”10 When the
Supreme Court held in Gilmer v. Interstate/Johnson Lane Corp.11 that
the FAA applied to enforce a contract compelling arbitration of a
securities broker’s claims under the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act,12 the Court did not examine the scope of Section 1’s
exemptionbecauseitfoundthatthearbitrationclausewasnotpartofan
employment contract.13

In CircuitCity,theSupremeCourtheldbyafivetofourvotethat
Section 1 creates only a narrow exemption for employment contracts of
transportationworkersfromtheFAA’scoveragesothattheActapplies
toemploymentcontractsofvirtuallyallothernon-unionizedworkers.14
Inreachingthisholding,themajorityfocusedentirelyonthetextof
Section1andfoundthatthegeneralphrase“other...workersengagedin
foreign or interstate commerce” was narrowed by the preceding
referencesto“seamen”and“railroademployees”soastoreferonlyto
transportation workers and that Section 1’s “engaged in commerce”
language was immensely narrower than Section 2’s “involving
commerce.”15 The Court afforded no significance to statements in the
FAA’s legislative history disavowing the Act’s application to any
employment contracts, and was not phased by the anomaly that it was
interpreting the FAA to apply to contracts of workers who Congress
hadnoconstitutionalauthoritytoregulatewhentheseprovisionswere
enacted in 1925, and to exempt only those few workers who Congress
didthenhaveauthoritytoregulate.16
DespitethecountervailingconsiderationswhichledfourJustices
todissentfromthemajority’sinterpretation,17 CircuitCity’sholding
that the FAA applies to most employment contracts affects little
change in the law because nearly every federal court of appeals that
previously had considered this question reached the same conclusion
as does Circuit City.18 The Circuit City majority repeatedly cited to
these appellate decisions in justifying its holding.19 EventheNinth
Circuit, the one federal appellate court that had construed Section 1
more broadly to exempt all employment contracts from the FAA’s
coverage,20 laterheldthatarbitrationclausesinemploymentcontracts
could be enforced even in the absence of the FAA’s presumption of
enforceability.21 Similarly, the California Supreme Court in
Armendariz v. Foundation Health Psychare Services, Inc.22
concludedthattheCaliforniaArbitrationActwouldgenerallyenforce
arbitration clauses in employment contracts even if the FAA did not
apply.23
Thus, while CircuitCitymaybesignificantasalostopportunity
becauseofitsapparentforeclosureofthepossibilitythatstatesmay
prohibit employers from using pre-dispute binding arbitration as a
condition of employment for non-unionized workers,24 this decision
does not appear to diminish the availability of previously existing
defenses to the enforcement of arbitration clauses in individual
employment contracts.25 As is discussed below, the Supreme Court
addressed one of these defenses to arbitration in another recently
decidedcase.
Green Tree and the Effect of Prohibitive Arbitration Costs
Although the Supreme Court’s decision in Randolph addresses
arbitration of a consumer claim against a mobile home mortgage lender
under the Truth In Lending Act (TILA), the underlying question of
whetherandwhenthecostsofproceedinginarbitrationaresogreatas
to preclude an individual plaintiff from effectively enforcing her
statutory rights has significant implications for employment cases.
Since arbitration is a private system of law enforcement, the parties
themselvesratherthanthegeneralpublicbearthecostsofcreatinga
forumforresolutionoftheirclaims. Thesecostscanbesubstantial,as
privatearbitratorsoftenchargefeesinexcessof$500perdayfortheir
services.26 Employers therefore can gain substantial advantage over
individual employees by imposing arbitration as a condition of
[continued on p. 4]
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employment when forum costs rival or even exceed the value of an
employee’s statutory claim.27 Here again, though, the effect of the
Randolph decision on employees facing prohibitive arbitration costs
may be slight, and the decision may even prove helpful to employees
who are resisting arbitration because of the Court’s resolution of a
separateproceduralissuethatthecasepresented.
The first question addressed in Randolph was whether a district
court’s order compelling arbitration and dismissing the entire case
whereaplaintiffbroughtsubstantiveclaimsandarbitrationwasraised
by the defendant may be immediately appealed before the case is sent
toarbitration. Theavailabilityofapre-arbitrationappealisimportant
in individual employee or consumer cases because a trial court’s
arbitration order would effectively end a case without any appellate
review where arbitration costs would prevent the plaintiff from
vindicating her claims in arbitration. Despite this danger, Section
16(b)oftheFAAprohibitspre-arbitrationappealsoffederaldistrict
courtordersgrantingastayoflitigationinfavorofarbitrationunder
Section3oftheActordirectingarbitrationunderSection4oftheAct.28
At the same time, however, Section 16(a)(3) permits an immediate
appealofa“finaldecisionwithrespecttoanarbitrationthatissubject
tothistitle.”29 PriortoRandolph,mostfederalappellatecourtsheld
that arbitration orders were never immediately appealable in cases
wheresubstantiveissuesinadditiontoarbitrabilityhadbeenraised
beforethedistrictcourt(so-called“embedded”proceedings)andthat
Section16(a)(3)’sonlyapplicationwastocasesthatwerebroughtfor
the sole purpose of obtaining an arbitration order (“independent”
proceedings).30 A minority of circuit courts allowed immediate
appealsofallordersdismissingcasesinfavorofarbitration.31
The Supreme Court in Randolph embraced the minority position
onthisissueandheldthatadistrictcourt’sorderdirectingarbitration
and dismissing all claims is immediately appealable.32 Although the
Courtalsonotedthatanorderstayinglitigationinfavorofarbitration
is not immediately appealable,33 the availability of an immediate
appealinatleastsomecaseswherearbitrationisorderedwillbehelpful
to workers seeking to avoid arbitration of their statutory claims.
Randolph’s rejection of the distinction between embedded and
independentproceedingsasthebasisforappealabilityissignificant
becausecaseswhereemployeessueemployersandarbitrationisraised
as a defense are always embedded proceedings and therefore were
never previously appealable in most courts. Randolph therefore
enhances at least some employee claimants’ access to judicial review
ofthearbitrabilityoftheirstatutoryclaims.
After recognizing the availability of the consumer plaintiff’s
initialappeal,theSupremeCourtinRandolphheldthatanarbitration
clauseisnotrenderedunenforceablebasedsolelyonitssilenceastothe
amount and allocation of forum costs that would be incurred in
arbitratinganindividual’sstatutoryclaim.34 TheCourtrestatedits
baseline understanding that arbitration must allow claimants to
effectivelyenforcetheirstatutoryrightsandemphasizedthat“[i]tmay
wellbethattheexistenceoflargearbitrationcostscouldprecludea
litigant such as Randolph from effectively vindicating her federal
statutoryrightsinthearbitralforum.”35 TheCourtfound,however,that
thepartyopposingarbitrationbearstheburdenofdemonstratingthatit
would be prohibitively expensive and held that the individual
consumerplaintiffbeforeitfailedtosustainthisburdenbecausethe
record was bereft of any evidence as to the costs she would bear in
arbitrating her Truth In Lending Act claims.36
Since Randolph discusses neither what constitutes prohibitive
arbitrationcostsinaparticularcasenorwhatevidencewouldestablish
such a cost, the effect of the ruling may be limited to the few cases
where there is no evidence on costs. Randolph does explicitly reject

the argument that the risk of high arbitration costs alone poses a
deterrenttoaplaintiff’svindicationofherstatutoryrightsthatrenders
arbitration unenforceable.37 But the Supreme Court’s failure to
examine this issue any further allows courts to prohibit arbitration
where there is evidence relating to costs. In Shankle v. B-G
Maintenance Mgmt. of Colo, Inc.,38 for example, the Tenth Circuit
refusedtoenforcearbitrationofanemployee’sstatutorydiscriminationclaimswherethearbitrationclauserequiredthepartiestosplitthe
forum costs and the designated arbitrator’s announced fee structure
would require the employee to pay between $1,875 and $5,000 in order
toarbitratehisclaims.39 Likewise,theEleventhCircuithasheldthatan
arbitration clause’s adoption of American Arbitration Association
rules requiring a Title VII plaintiff to pay a $2,000 filing fee is a
“legitimatebasisforaconclusionthattheclausedoesnotcomportwith
statutorypolicy.”40 Sincetheserefusalstoenforcearbitrationwere
basedonspecificevidencefoundinthetermsof arbitrationcontracts
andinthefeeschedulesofdesignatedarbitrators,nothinginRandolph
would upset these courts’ findings that arbitration costs would have
prohibited employment discrimination plaintiffs from effectively
vindicatingtheirfederalstatutoryrights.
AfterRandolph,courtsthathaveimposedstrictlimitationsonthe
arbitration costs that an individual employee may be required to bear
should still be able to enforce those limits. In Cole v. Burns Int’l
SecurityServices,41 forexample,theD.C.Circuitnotedthatemployers
mayusetheirbargainingpowertoimposearbitrationona“take-it-orleave” basis and that the costs of arbitration hearings may exceed
$1,000 per day so that, as a matter of effective federal statutory
enforcement, “where arbitration has been imposed by the employer and
occurs only at the option of the employer—arbitrators’ fees should be
borne solely by the employer.”42 Although a primary concern in Cole
wastheriskofhigharbitrationfees,theD.C.Circuit’sholdingsimply
eliminated that risk rather than refuse to enforce the contract. The
California Supreme Court in Armendariz v. Foundation Health
Psychare Services, Inc.43 similarly held in an employment
discriminationcasearisingunderstatelawthatbecause“impositionof
substantialforumfeesiscontrarytopublicpolicy,”employersmaynot
impose any arbitration forum costs on employee plaintiffs that they
would not have to bear if they were allowed to sue in court.44
By answering in advance of arbitration the question of whether
forum costs would prevent the plaintiff from effectively vindicating
herfederalstatutoryrights,Randolphappearstosidewiththosecourts
that have found it appropriate to address cost-related issues before
arbitration takes place. The California Supreme Court so held in
Armendariz,explicitlyrejectingthedefendantemployer’scontention
that fee issues should only be addressed when courts are reviewing
arbitration awards.45 The Fourth Circuit in Bradford v. Rockwell
SemiconductorSystems,Inc.,46 oneofthefirstpost-Randolphfederal
appellate opinions concerning allocation of arbitration costs, also
found that cost-based objections may be raised in advance of
arbitration based on forecasted fees and costs.47 The Bradford
decision,however,enforcedanemployer’suseofarbitrationagainstan
ADEA plaintiff where the plaintiff had already been charged over
$4,400 by the American Arbitration Association, finding that these
costshadnodeterrenteffectwheretheplaintiffinitiatedandpursued
arbitration and produced no evidence of his inability to pay these
costs.48 In the aftermath of the Supreme Court’s Randolph decision,
therefore,partiesopposingarbitrationonthebasisthattheforumcosts
wouldprohibiteffectiveenforcementoftheirstatutoryrightsshould
presentinadvanceofarbitrationallrelevantevidenceastothecosts
thattheywouldbearifthearbitrationcontractweretobeenforced.
[continued on p. 5]
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Conclusion
The Supreme Court’s most recent decisions applying the Federal
Arbitration Act have produced surprisingly little change in the law
governing arbitration of individual plaintiffs’ statutory causes of
action. The holding in Circuit City that the FAA applies to
employment contracts of most non-unionized workers affirmed
existinglawinmostfederalcourtsanddidnoteliminateordiminishthe
availabilityofdefensestoenforcementofarbitrationclausescontained
in these contracts. Likewise, the Court’s holding in Randolph that
parties cannot avoid arbitration based on prohibitive costs without
producingevidenceofwhatthosecostsarelikelytobeaffectsonlythe
rarecasewhereanarbitrationclauseissilentastocostallocationand
the party opposing arbitration shows no other evidence. Randolph’s
preliminaryholdingthatcourtordersdismissingsubstantiveclaimsin
favorofarbitrationareimmediatelyappealable,althoughofuncertain
effect because the Court issued no guidance on when district courts
should dismiss claims and when they should issue a non-appealable
stay,maybehelpfultoindividualplaintiffswhoopposearbitrationby
allowing them to obtain a final judgment on whether or not an
arbitrationcontractcanbeenforcedbeforetheysubmittheirstatutory
claimstoarbitration.
The author works on the Mandatory Arbitration Abuse Prevention Project at
Trial Lawyers for Public Justice and may be contacted at mquirk@tlpj.org. For
information on legal arguments for preventing enforcement of contractual
arbitrationprovisionsvisitthebriefspageofTLPJ’swebsite:http://www.tlpj.org/
tlpjf/briefs.htm
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wouldstillberequiredunderthelawofcontracttoarbitrateinaccordancewiththe
clause.”). It is worth noting that Chappel involved an employee’s claims under the
Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA), 29 U.S.C. § 1001 et seq.,
because the Ninth Circuit also continues to hold (alone among federal appellate
courts) that the 1991 Civil Rights Act amendments prohibit employers from requiring
bindingarbitrationofTitleVIIclaimsasaconditionofemployment. SeeDuffieldv.
Robertson, Stephens & Co., 144 F.3d 1182 (9th Cir. 1998).
fn22 6 P.3d 669 (Cal. 2000)
fn23 Id.at678
fn24 The preemptive effect of Circuit City on state law may only be apparent because
the Court noted that not all members of the bare five vote majority in that case had
previously accepted the Court’s holdings that the FAA may preempt contrary state
laws. See Circuit City, 2001 WL 273205 at *10.
fn25 For a discussion of available defenses against the enforcement of particular
arbitrationclauses,seeF.PaulBlandJr.,ToFightArbitrationAbuse,theDevilisin
the Details, TRIAL 31, 32-35 (July 2000); see also Silverstein, Mandatory
ArbitrationofStatutoryClaimsat3-6.
fn26 See Cole v. Burns Int’l Security Services, Inc., 105 F.3d 1465, 1484 (D.C. Cir.
1997).
fn27 Foranextendeddiscussionoftheproblemofarbitralforumcostsonindividual
enforcementofstatutoryrights,seeBriefofAmicusCuriaeTrialLawyersforPublic
Justice, National Employment Lawyers Association, and the Association of Trial
Lawyers of America in Support of Respondent in Green Tree Financial Corp. v.
Randolph, 2000 WL 1022874 (July 24, 2000). This brief is also available at
www.tlpj.org/tlpjf/briefs/green.htm.
fn28 9U.S.C.§16(b)(1)and(2). Itisimportanttonotethattheseproceduralrulesof
the FAA have not generally been found to preempt contrary state rules, so that state
appellate courts may permit immediate appeals of all orders directing arbitration
withoutfrustratingthesubstantivepolicygoalsoftheFAA. SeeWellsv.ChevyChase
Bank, F.S.B., - -A.2d - -, 2001 WL 225741 at *5-9 (Md. March 8, 2001).
fn29 9 U.S.C. § 16(a)(3)
fn30 See e.g., Seacoast Motors of Salisbury, Inc. v. Chrysler Corp., 143 F.3d 626,
628-29 (1st Cir. 1998); Pisgah Contractors, Inc. v. Rosen, 117 F.3d 133, 136 (4th Cir.
1997); Altman Nursing, Inc. v. Clay Capital Corp., 84 F.3d 769, 771 (5th Cir. 1996);
Napleton v. General Motors Corp., 138 F.3d 1209, 1212 (7th Cir. 1998); Gammaro
v. Thorp Consumer Discount Co., 15 F.3d 93, 95 (8th Cir. 1994); McCarthy v.
Providential Corp., 122 F.3d 1242, 1244 (9th Cir. 1997)
fn31 See Arnold v. Arnold Corp., 920 F.2d 1269, 1276 (6th Cir. 1990); Armijo v.
Prudential Life Ins. Co. of America, 72 F.3d 793, 797 (10th Cir. 1995)
fn32 Randolph, 121 S. Ct. at 521
fn33 Id.at520n.2. TheCourtinRandolphneverdiscusseswhenitisappropriatefor
adistrictcourttoissueastayoflitigationandwhentodismissclaims,socourtswill
likelyhaveconsiderablediscretionoverhowtofashiontheirarbitrationorders.
fn34 Id.at522-23
fn35 Id.at521-22
fn36 Id.at522
fn37 Id.
fn38 163 F.3d 1230 (10th Cir. 1999)
fn39 Id. at 1232-1234
fn40 Paladino v. Avnet Computer Technologies, Inc., 134 F.3d 1054, 1062 (11th
Cir.1998)
fn41 105 F.3d 1465 (D.C. Cir. 1997)
fn42 Id. at 1477, 1482-85
fn43 6 P.3d 669 (Cal. 2000)
fn44 Id. at 687 -689
fn45 Id.at687
fn46 238 F.3d 549 (4th Cir. 2001)
fn47 Id. at 558 n.7; But, see also Rosenberg v. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Smith,Inc.,170F.3d1,3(1st Cir.1999)(rejectingcost-basedchallengetoarbitration
basedentirelyonpracticesofthearbitrationserviceinothercases,andnotingthatthe
Title VII/ADEA plaintiff would be free to bring a post-arbitration challenge to
enforcement on the basis of forum costs).
fn48 Id. at 558; see also Williams v. Cigna Financial Advisors, Inc., 197 F.3d 752
(5th Cir. 1999) (upholding arbitration in ADEA case despite charges to plaintiff in
excessof$3,000basedonabilityofplaintiffwithsix-figureincometobearcosts).
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NLG L& EC ORGANIZES SECOND DELEGATION TO CUBA
by Tim Belcher
In February, a delegation organized the Labor and Employment
Committee, along with the U.S. Health Care Trade Union Committee,
visited Cuba and met with lawyers and leaders from the Central de
Trabajadores de Cuba. The US delegation included labor and
employmentlawyers,severaladministrativelawjudges,onearbitrator,
legalworkers,aswellastradeunionleadersandorganizers.
During the first days of the meeting, Cuban and US delegates
offered presentations on various aspects of our respective legal and
tradeunionsystems. WethenvisitedseveralworksitesinHavana,and
traveledfortwodaystotheSantaClara,SanctiSpíritusandTrinidad.
Wevisitingseveraladditionalworksitesintheprovinces,aswellasthe
Ché Guevara Memorial. We returned to Havana and met again to
evaluateourefforts.
Adetailedreportonthedelegationisbeingprepared,andwillbe
made available soon. Our efforts were helped immensely by Debra
Evanson, who allowed us to review an early draft of her upcoming book
on the Cuban trade union movement and its labor laws. Her work will
be a tremendously valuable contribution. In addition, several
members participated in last year’s delegation, or had visited Cuba
before. While no one would claim that a single week was enough to
gain a thorough understanding of the Cuban system, the visit was both
excitingandproductive.
For anyone who doubted Cuba’s ability to survive the collapse of
Eastern European socialism: Cuba lives. While the nation clearly
sufferedintheearly1990s,Cubaisnowjustasclearlyrebuildingand
moving forward. We saw new cars on the streets, factories with new
equipment, renovation of older buildings, and people who appeared
healthy and were well dressed. The art and music is both vibrant and
diverse. There were certainly problems, including some evidence of
emerging inequalities, perhaps based on the dollar and peso
economies. Nonetheless, most of the delegation was deeply moved by
the Cuban people’s commitment to building a more just society.
Thetradeunionistsspokeproudlyoftheirroleintherevolution,
andtheircontributiontobuildingamorejustsociety,particularlyinthe
areas of health care, nutrition, education and employment rights. A
historian told us of labor organizing going back to the 1800s. The
Central de Trabajadores de Cuba was formed several decades before
the revolution, and Cuban labor struggles have always combined
militancy with political radicalism. The CTC continues to play a
leadingrolein thetransformationofCubansociety.
We met trade unionists from all levels of the CTC, from the work
sitesthroughthelocalandprovincialleadershiptothenationalleaders.
Theyweresincere,dedicatedindividualswhospokewithprideoftheir
roleintheimprovingthelivesoftheirmembers. Itwasarealpleasure
togettoknowthemandthereceptiongiventoourdelegationwastruly
moving.
Cuban trade unionists face many of the same problems we face in
our workplaces, from protecting workers from injuries to providing a
fairdisciplinaryprocedure. Theenvironmentinasocialistenterprise,
however,isdramaticallydifferentfromaprivatecorporationintheUS.
While it was clear that the unionists and managers we met were at odds
over work place issues typically involved in collective bargaining,
there was no evidence of the deep antagonism and distrust that
pervades US labor relations. The union leaders and workers we met
appearedgenuinelyinterestedandconcernedabouttheoverallsurvival
oftheenterprise. Similarly,themanagersseemedtovaluetheworkers,
andrespecttheunion.

In some ways, the scope of collective bargaining in Cuba appears
more limited than in the US private sector. While Cuban unions would
notstrikeoverhealthcareorretirementbenefits,theydonotneedto.
Those benefits, and a broad array of other economic rights, are
providedbythestate,outsideofthecollectivebargainingcontext.
The CTC as a whole appears to exert broader influence in the
overall direction of the economy and the individual enterprises. The
role of the union is comparable to a strong public sector union in the
US, where collective bargaining is restricted, economic warfare is
often illegal, but unions can exert substantial leverage through the
political process. Indeed, Cuban workers are all, in effect, public
employees. Itwasapparentthatmanysharedacultureofpublicservice
that was similar to attitudes that prevail in some government
employment in the US. The analogy breaks down, though, when it is
noted that the Cuban workers, through the CTC Congress, play an
official role in planning the country’s future direction and
promulgating the legislation to bring about those changes. Even the
strongestpublicsectorunionsherearelimitedtotheroleofoutside
interestgroups.
No one would pretend that a one-week visit is enough to
thoroughly evaluate any country’s system of worker rights or labor
relations. While many express skepticism that Cuba has meaningful
unions, we believe we saw an active labor movement, contributing in a
meaningful way to the lives of their members. Rather than claiming
that we have the answer, however, we would urge more US lawyers and
unioniststovisitandseeforthemselves.
Inthefinalanalysis,USprogressives,unionistsandworkershave
astakeinunderstandingCuba. Itisoneofourclosestneighbors. With
or without the embargo, it is part of our regional economy. Moreover,
understanding Cuba is essential for anyone interested in finding
alternativestotheglobalvisionbeingofferedbyinternationalcapital,
the WTO, and the United States government. We also have a
responsibility, as members of a global community, to help end our own
country’sembargo,aswellasallothereffortstointerferewithCuba’s
sovereignty.

NLG Labor Law Guide - Contributions Sought
The Guild began publishing its Employee and Union Member
Guide to Labor Law more than twenty years ago. We launched it in
ordertoofferapracticalguideforworkersandtheirunions,onethat
not only laid out the black letter law but also offered concrete
suggestionsfornewstrategiesandtactics.
Overtheyearswehaveupdatedandreviseditextensively: itnow
covers new topics, such as the ADA, as well as all of the recent
developmentsintraditionallaborlaw,TitleVII,ERISA,bankruptcy
law and all of the other topics we cover. We recommend it for every
Guild member who practices employment law of any sort.
We are always looking for ways to improve the book as well. In
particular, we want to talk to Guild members who are willing to
reviewandeditaparticularchapter,ormajorportionofachapter. We
submit revisions every six months; the next deadline will be this
November. If you’re interested, contact either Elise Gautier at
gautier@teleport.com or Henry Willis at hmw@ssdslaw.com.
Finally, we would like to get the book into the hands of more
unions. Inordertodothatweneedtocollectthenamesandaddresses
of unions in major metropolitan areas. If you’re able to help please
contact Henry Willis at hmw@ssdslaw.com.
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Whistleblower Book a Great Buy
review by Richard Renner
Retaliation is ever present among those who stand up for their
rightsatwork.
Finally employment practitioners have a comprehensive volume
devoted to protecting those who do speak up. Concepts and
Procedures in Whistleblower Law provides the nuts and bolts of
retaliation claims. As chair of the National Whistleblower Center in
Washington, D.C., and a partner in the preeminent whistleblower law
firm of Kohn, Kohn & Colapinto, author Stephen Kohn corrals the vast
landscape of this law and makes it useable.
Conceptsiswellorganizedinelevenchapters. Thefirstpresents
ten steps for analyzing a whistleblower case. This chapter is
particularlywellsuitedforlessexperiencedattorneys,butcontainsa
fewgemsforeverybody. Kohnhelpsthepractitionerchoosethecauses
of action to pursue, and deftly suggests how a set of facts can lead to
remediesthroughavarietyofforums. Thetextprovidesquestionsthat
help assess the advantages and disadvantages of each available claim
helpingustohoneastrategy.
Each of the 50 states, and the District of Columbia, receive
individualattentioninChapter2. Heavilyfootnoted,itpointsustothe
level of advancement in our states against the outdated doctrine of
employment-at-will. ThoseofusinOhio(reviewer’sresidence)canbe
thankfulfortheup-to-datelistofappellatecourtprecedent,butstill
pinefortherichlydevelopedlawinCalifornia. Anintroductoryarticle
pullstogetherthetrendsinstatelawsandtortsforwrongfuldischarge.
Chapter 3 provides a similar review of 19 categories of federal
laws. Employees in the airline, banking, job training, maritime,
migrant labor, mining, railway, and trucking industries receive
particularizedarticlesonthefederalstatutoryremediesjustforthem.
Other articles address employee protections under civil rights laws
(Title VII, FMLA, ADEA and ADA), labor laws (ERISA, NLRA,
FLSA and OSHA), and federal civil service (Whistleblower Protection
Act and Merit System Protection Board).
Chapter 4 provides more detailed coverage of First Amendment
claims, as enforced through 42 U.S.C. 1983, 1985 and 1986. Kohn
addresses the Eleventh Amendment immunity, qualified immunity,
and the non-application of respondeat superior. He also covers the
applicationof 1985toemployeesatwill(Haddlev.Garrison)andthe
movement away from the intracorporate conspiracy doctrine
(McAndrew v. Lockheed Martin).
Environmental whistleblowers benefit from extensive treatment
of their specialized remedies. Chapter 5 is where Concepts shines.
Kohn carries over the years of painstaking research from his treatise
The Whistleblower Litigation Handbook. Updates and the full OALJ
libraryareavailableathttp://www.oalj.dol.gov/libwhist.htm.
Chapter 6 offers whistleblowers and their advocates their best
chance of getting very rich. Through Qui Tam actions under the False
Claims Act, the first person to reveal a fraud against the federal
government can share in a percentage of the government s recovery.
The original source however, must know how to stake that claim. On
page 212, Concepts lays bare a common trap: those who publicly
disclosethefraudcanbebarredfromrecoveringtheirshare. Needless
to say, government attorneys are not always keen to share the
government s collections, and practitioners must follow each
requirementtothetee. Conceptsexplainsthemall.
Chapter7isappropriatelyshortontheissueofworkplacesafety
whistleblowing under OSHA. Since whistleblowers have no right to
appeal from OSHA s informal decisions declining to issue complaints,
OSHA is simply the weaker alternative to any other available claim a
client might have. Advocates will do well to check Chapter 2 to

determine if a state tort claim can be based on reporting OSHA
violations.
Chapter 8 is cool. Concepts organizes the elements of a prima
faciecase,andthendrawsauthorityonthoseissuesfromthefullrange
of retaliation law. The effect is that when a legal issue arises in a
particular claim, an advocate can draw authority from any of the laws
thatcontainanti-retaliationprovisions. Thesectiononthescopeof
protectedactivityincludesdetailedtreatmentofinternalcomplaints,
failure to follow the chain of command, direct reports to government,
filingcomplaints,beingawitness,threateningtocomplain,contacting
media,mistakenbeliefs,andthepersistenceofprotectionyearsbeyond
the protected activity. Methods of proof include direct evidence and
circumstantial evidence. Concepts lists 32 accepted forms of
circumstantialevidenceofdiscriminatorymotive,eachfootnoted(pp.
268-70). Concepts separately addresses discovery, preemption and
mandatoryarbitration.
Chapter9collectsauthoritysupportingafullrangeofremedies.
Make whole remedies, including reinstatement, back pay, front pay,
and compensatory damages are briefed. Concepts covers other
remedies including equitable remedies (abatement and injunctions),
punitivedamages,interest,taxconsequences,attorneyfeesandcosts.
Defenseissues,suchasmitigationandafter-acquiredevidence,receive
additionaltreatment.
How often have we thought we settled a case and then cringed
when defense counsel sends over a release requiring the plaintiff and
attorneytoforfeittheirrightstodisclosethesettlement,thecases,or
even the evidence in support of the original wrongdoing? In Chapter
10, Concepts advances the claim that such hush money agreements are
voidasagainstpublicpolicy. Theauthorityagainstsuchprovisionsis
detailed,togetherwithpracticalconsiderationsaboutseverability,
voiding the agreement, and illegality. Indeed, Concepts reports on
cases holding that as such agreements are illegal, claimants can keep
the settlement money even as they disregard the restrictions on their
protectedactivities.(P.373,fn31-37.)
Concepts also issues the call for improved laws. Chapter 11
presents a Model Law to protect those challenging any form of
unlawful or unprofessional conduct. Here here!
Appendicesincludefederalregulationsgoverningproceduresfor
the seven environmental laws enforced through OALJ. One appendix
provides the text of relevant employee protections from 38 federal
laws. Pleasantly,theFirstandFourteenthAmendmentsareincluded a
reminderthatthegoalofprotectingthosewhospeakouthasitsrootsin
ourConstitution.
Altogether, Concepts is a comprehensive reference that stands
aloneinprovidingthetoolstoassessanyretaliationcase. Practitioners
getguidanceonhandlingeachphaseofthecase,withcarefulattention
to the first steps in interviewing the client, choosing the causes of
action,catchingtimelimits,andrecoveringthefullrangeofremedies
available. Thepriceislessthanonebillablehour. Trulyamusthave.

Concepts and Procedures
in Whistleblower Law
by Stephen M. Kohn
Quorum Books. Westport, Conn. 2000. 576 pages.
LC 00-027073. ISBN1-56720-354-X. Q354 $99.50
http://www.whistleblowers.org/concepts.htm
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